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WHIM DEFEATS ROBBERS

dtpro, but Woman Had
"carried Away All But $12

..t wouldn't t " ' P0" w,th'

Mtm yu Bl!ht l0" ,t" alc

f' Krauser, a produc dealer at 8539

rra,lotton arenue, laot night, to his
!jf. Bho had taken several hundred
ijiim from the cash reffster, and waa

irli. Krauser took the taonoy, leav- -
.rinlT 12 in' tho cash reiiiter,

. "Ci ,innfa later, at a:uo clock,

Urts men drove up to he front Bf the

ti man' remained In the car; the
entered the store,

rtkers
would you please give me a cou- -.

.1 ..ntii." mid onn of tha mn.
El, ooles were outside the door. When
jTrtMer had gotten them and re.n-rtdTh- e

saw one of the njen rifling
Z'din register.
--;,rr..i Htnn tnsci" ne snouted, 'men
.v.end man poked a rcvovler In hCn
K, nd told him to now up bis hands.' "What kind of funny business is it,?"

tVd Krauser. " " " nuiu up
hands. The robbers took the $12

from the cash register and escaped.
.i 1iif,f. Minna TCVnlt.on .

tnied from her sister's home.
ftu sec, Leon, I didn't lose the

money," sho gaW displaying a largo
rnll of money, jjcou mrew uu arms
.rnund his wife, and told her of the
rtbbery. Police of the Twenty-fourt- h

strict were nlso told.
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$77.50

this very
FOR suit of navy

in herrinjr--
bone tricotine.

Notch collar, seams
bound with braid. Coat
in the severely straight
belted model for which
the demand is so great
this season.

Fancy silk linings.

Wanamaker
& Brown

Woman's Shop
Market at Sixth

SeareaegreggSBSB

Cotkura Complexions

Are Satisfactory
Tou may rdy on the Cutlcura Trio to help
wurcomptoten. The Soap to deane,
Pvifr nd bcautlfr; tba Ointment to
ones, tootto and heJpbcaJredriea, roach-it- ",

or other ddntiooble; tha Talcum to
PwMtrsndrxxfinaa. The are Meal men.

f mtknatot ail toHtt voea.

SSSiBonBe. OlntnMotHndWc. Ttlcuutk.
W Cutiuna Soap shave without mag.

YOU'LL LAUGH!

DOESN'T HURT TO

LIFT CORNS OUT

MaEic! Costs few cents!
Just drop a little Freezone on
Wat touchy corn, instantly it

ops aching, then you lift the
bothersome corn off with the
fingers. Truly! No humbug!

n
0m

uffici
' 7 for a few cent.,

cuMt0andca,Ius",with.

Titer on, ;u 'jr.""itktt )V: ' VMf ' P

Grand Organ Plays at 9,
H, 11:55 and 4:50

'rvn i - '

EVENING VtTEtLIC!)

WANAMAKER
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The Inward Look 6f a Man
Into Himself

is what counts the most in living his. life.
Therte are many thousands of young fallows in our

universities and colleges today, well born, bearing noted
names, some of them rich, handsome, popular, but neither
books, graduation, diplomas, nor high-soundin- g names
alone will give them the high places they are destined to

unless they do enough individual thinking to find
out what is in themselves. ,

Passing almost every day, and giving a look to a
valuable painting by Sir JoBhua Reynolds, brings to
remembrance a sfory told of this renowned painter how
a friend of his took him to see a picture by a fellow-ai-tis- t,

then much talked about, to pass an opinion on it.
Sir Joshua said:
"Well, it is a capital composition; correctly drawn, the

color and tone excellent, but but it wants, hang ilj it
wants 'that; " snapping his fingers. Lacking "tViof," though
it had much else, it was worth but little.

What was Sir Josnua's "that"? What sense does it
include that you and I leave out of oiir daily work?

Think it over, and keep on thinking and be the best
possible sort of man that you can.

ISigned

March 16, 1920.
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For Spring Many Women
Choose Mole Furs

And just now there is very
interesting choosing in the
Fur Salon!

A new stole-and-ca- com-
bined is confined at tho waist
with a long silken cord girdle.
It is ouite new in shape, very
good looking and is $400.

And a new wrap with folds
of tho fur across the back,
which Help form the sleeves,
has a hlgn roll collar, 13
smart of cut and is $600.

(Second Floor. Chestnut)

Hats Are Trimmed With
Ribbon Bows, Says Paris So

the nowest hats, just from our
own workrooms, have followed
the advice of Paris and are
trimmed with bows, somotimes
big, sometimes little, but always
attractive.

Thero arc hajs of fine straws
and in the fashionable shapes
and colors rich browns and red

(Second Floor,

Nothing Quite So Lovely as
the New Printed Silks

So it is, no wonder that they
are as fashionable as they are
this Spring or that they are used
in so many of tho most charm-
ing gowns.

The pretties new Georgette
crepes that ever were seen, and
they como in the oddest and most
novel color combinations. $4,
$4.50 and $5.50 a yard.

(First Floor,

Touch Embroidery
That Glorifies a Dress Fabric
The Drees Goods Store is

showing many of these new
embroidered materials, some in
the right weight for Easter cos-
tumes, others in the sheer cotton
goods for later Summer wear.
They aro very handsome in
themselves, and some of the
most beautiful of tho new gowns
aro being made of them.

Wool back satin with embroid-
ered border, $12 a yard.

(First Floor,

The New Corsets Spring
Ready

Parlsiennes of exquisito sat-

ins, silks and broches, as well
as of coutil and batiste; some
beautiful evening and negligee
models among them. Prices
$10 to $40.

Letitias long known as the
understudies of tho Parlsiennes

or mode for all types of
wearers, Including young girls
and slender women, as wen as

(Third Floor,

Women's Smart
Low Shoes at

Moderate Prices
Plain and tongue pumps with

high or baby Louis heels, grace-

ful of lino and well made.

Wing tip oxfords with mili-

tary hoels, for moro practical
purposes.

Tho pumps arc $9.50 in pat-

ent leather and black calfskin
and $10 in tan calfskin.

The oxfords aro $9.50 In black
calfskin and $10 In an calfskin.

(Mute 3TJW.1 Market)
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New mole stoles are in
various widths and lengths,
and one at $300 is in, a prac-
tical style and of generous
size.

Mole and Australian opos-
sum mako quite a pretty
combination, as you'll see in
a new neckpiece at $245.

Bands of gray mole and
silver-embroider- Gcorgotto
make one of tho handsomest
pieces in. the Salon. $400.

shades, black and pretty blues,
all trimmed with smartly tied
bows. Some are quite demure
and some quite dashing, but you
will find at least one that is just
right for you.

They are charming hats, they
are very new indeed, and they
start at $25.
Chestnut)

New printed pussy willow
taffetas, exquisitely beautiful in
texture and designs, $5.50 a
yard.

New printed foulards, more
popular than over for frocks for
every hour of tho day, $4 and
$4.50 a yard.

Chestnut)

ol poplin, embroid-
ered border, $12.60 a yard.

Fine all-wo- ol sorgo, embroid-
ered border, $6 to $10 a yard.

All-ov- er embroidered organ-
die, exquisite light colors, $3 a
yard.

Embroidered bordered organ-
die, light and dark colors, $3.50.

Excopt in tho case of organ-
dies, tho plain material may be
had to match.

Chestnut)

women who require heavier
corsets. These are $6 to $16.

L. R. corsets, topless, or with
low or medium busts, and made
of plain coutil, batiste, brocho
and silk batisto, for all types of
figures, $1.50 to $20.50. Also
L. K. corsets of open mesh, to
less, iiosn-coiorc- a, and with
elastic tops, $2.50.

Chestnut)

The of

for
Are

Nor has there ever been
such variety in the materials.
Small brother or sister can
havo thoir new Spring coats
in tho some fabrics as mother
if they choose. Tho fashions,
too, aro just as new nnd
charming.

Starting with a simple little
black and white checked'
coat, well tailored in every
way and only $9, there aro
serges in reeicr ana other

(Third Floor,
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WOMEN'S CLOTHES

SPRK

A1IEMM

last
Odd sequins

japonica

beading.
great deal

embroidery combined

may

first thing to say about them simply this that
THE lovely.

The second thing is they are wearable.
Even before the war women were growing tired of agree-

ing to that fashion, regardless of its fitness for their
own particular types; and the French, with their usual acute-nes- s,

have realized this and have produced gowns of an infinite
variety.

Variety, then, is the keynote of these Easter fash-
ions, both those from great Paris makers and those from the
cleverest of American makers.

Among the Imported Garments Are
A Lanvin of oyster white crepe de chine, with rolled col-

lar, rolled sleeves and rolled girdle, all embroidered with deli-
cate traceries of tan and gold.

Another Lanvin slip-o- n Chinese coat of white radium
with navy tricotine skirt, accordion pleated.

From Miler Soeurs comes pink crepe de chine, piped
with white and enriched with drawn work. Also a pink
Georgette crepe square neck, rows of tiny silk buttons
and old blue sash.

From Brandt a scalloped gown of coral duvetyne, with
coral girdle and a standing organdie collar.

From Jenny a serge with fine accordion-pleate- d

overskirt which is caught in narrow skirt. The sash
of blue and white ribbon.

Charlotte et Germaine send a Chinese coat of navy
embroidered with narrow strips of sand kid to match the

pleated crepe de chine skirt.
Another Lanvin is a mauve organdie in apron effect over

dark blue taffeta.
The Lanvin cape dress with its heavy old blue embroid-

ery a notable thing.
Other imports are enchanting lingerie frocks blues, yel-

low and rose one with shadow embroidery; and the fiber
tricolelte suits chemise dresses which the French think

well of, the tricolette having gold silver closely inter-
woven with the thread. Such dresses show short sleeves
which almost universal.

Among the American-Mad- e Gowns
nearly all, the way, copied from Paris originals you will
see such fashion features as:

The carrot color in a
sleeveless Georgette dress, and
other bright hues, such as
pure emerald, and yellow.

The enchanting little flutter-
ing girdles of bright-colore- d

narrow ribbons.
The deep borders of bcad-wor- k

as on a periwinkle blue
f'ock of Georgette.

Tho full high collar on a
period dress of taffeta.
This is made with basque.

Garlands and of
bright-hue- d flowers veiled

or tulle.

sashes.
effect

eta

and

by

black

knots

Also Here Are Fine Novelty Suits
Gabardines, tricotines, Poiret twills, usually in navy blue, and some-

times three-piec- e style, and rich embroideries and headings.
They show the new vests, the brilliant linings and satin girdles, the satin
and braid bindings.

A few charming three-piec- e jerseys, usually embroidered, shouldn't
be forgotten. "

(First Floor, Central)

Luxurious Spring Wraps
For instance, a black charmeuse magnificent border of silver

brocade going all around it; a blue and gold satin front and sleeve
decoration of cloth of gold; a double cape of sand and mole-colore-d satin

embroidery. Besides which many distinguished duvetynes, some
in cape effects, some with yokes and many heavily embroidered.

(Firm Floor. Centrnl)

The New Skirts of Fancy Silk
include charming snakeskins, alone and combined baronet satin;
charming tricolettes; plaid snakeskins, and plain baronets combined with
Georgette. Almost all of these are in white and exquisite light shades.

(First Floor, Central)

Never Were Such Pretty Coats
for Small Children

Women's Ribbed
Cotton Vests, 35c

Three for $1
Low neck and sleeveless

style; also bodice top.
Exceptionally good nt this

price and only available so
little because they were pur--
chased some time ago.

(First Floor, Market)

styles, velours, gabardinos,
jersey cloths, mixtures and
so on up to the handsomest of
silks and satins, the
priced being $55. Sizes 2 to 6
years.

Tho hats, too, aro hero .to
go with them, strictly tailored
or as fancy as you please.

are entirely hand-mad- o

affairs, and lingerio
have also arrived. Prices

go from $2.25 to $22.
Cheetuut)

ty
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Embroidered filet laces.
Little puffed sleeves of lace.
Short sleeves generally

often kimono type.
Skirts held in at foot.
The use of coarse ctamine

with navy taffeta, or of or-
gandie with taffeta.

Frilled standing collars of
organdie.

Chinese slip-on- s of
prettiest being n pink gabar
dine, straight from neck to
hem.

The combination of white
and black and of navy and

(First Floor, Central)

Mocha Gloves in
the Colors She

Wishes This
Spring

That soft, velvety mocha
which is so fashionable, in
colors which will go with

Spring gowns and suits.
Thero is sand gray

shades, beaver and brown,
gloves havo 1 clasp and

aro $1.50 a pair.
(Main Floor, Central)

Direct From Paris
New Dotted

Veilings
Becoming in tho de-

gree and most decidedly
veiling for tho small hats.
So many women aro asking
it these days that it is hard to
keep in stock.

In tho best shades
Spring navy, taupe, purple,
brown, black, white with black
or flesh with black, $1.50, $1.75
una yu a vara.

(Main Flarv Central)

16,

Store Closes at 5

white in linen.
square blue on

a bluo tulle black satin.
Narrow footing frills on a

white crepe do chine striped
with red.

Vivid velvet
A frosteo of

A of tulle and
shadow lace.

Wool
with black beads.

You sec them all to-
day in the Fashion Salons.
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That is a visit to the

Wc direct particular attention
to the excellent quality of the
various kinds of brushes that
havo in this Sale at special
prices floor brushes, wall
brushes, hand dusters, hand
brooms, furniture and Ftovo
brushes.

Also there are high-grad- e corn
brooms, whisks nnd sweepers.
Marble and wood - scrubbing

WANAMAKER'S

MEW
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The Wonderful
Owe of the Rarest

Tho Kirman is not only one
of the finest and most typically
Persian rugs, but also one of
tho most d&tinctive. Compara-
tively speaking, there few
Kirmana in the United States
and thero aro practically none
commercially obtainable.

Tho name belongs to rugs
woven in the Kirman district,
lying betwen tho Desort of
Lut and the Arabian Sea. It
is hard to be told that the prodt
ucts of this place aro hardly
"contaminated by European in-

fluence," but it must sorrow-
fully admitted that to this fact
is largely due the fino char-
acter of Kirman rugs.

Thero used to be, and prob-
ably still is, a marvclously fine
Kirman in the palace of the
Shah at Teheran.

It was in the house of a Per- -
(Seventh

New
"Mount Music." by E. E.

Somcrville and Martin Ross,
prico $2. A picturcsquo and
delightfully told tale with its
scono laid in Ireland.

"Treacherous Ground," by
(Main Floor,

A Great Relay of American
Dinner Sets in the Spring

China Sale
Fresh on the heels of tho sets

told of this morning have
como other new arrivals, em-
bracing four different groups
of American dinner services of
107 pieces, marked to sell at
$30, $32.50, $35 and $45.

These prices arc very sub-
stantially below our regular
selling rates for sets of the
same kind.

The full choice of American
dinner sets in the Sale ranges
from $13.50 to $50.

English sets in a wealth of
charming and characteristic
patterns and color effects arc
offered at $35 to $100 for sets

(Fourth Floor, Chestnut)

Quaint Candlewick Spreads
a

Few things combine ciuaint- -
ness, daintiness and practical-
ity in such a degree.

The spread proper is of
white muslin and the wick is
nut on by the harid. Not the
least advantage of these inter-
esting bed coverings is that

There seems to be more de-
mand for these handsome and
convenient pieces of luggage
every day.

Wc a rather remark-
able showing at prices ranging
from $40 to $400.

The lower-price- d cases arc of
glazed black long-grai- n leather
with moire silk lining in pleas-
ing colors and white celluloid
fittings.

(Main

a
All the year round Hard-wat- er

Soap is 20c a cake
and a good soap it is at that
price. During March it is ?1
a dozeiij cakcii tho same
pure, good soap. It is a iz

cake, is
(Main Floor, i:nst and oil

If you have, you know what
n comfort and thev
are when ou arc motoring in
high wind and vain.

If you haven't, you will find
them one of tho most satis-
factory additions you can make
to your car. Price $24, and ad-
justable to any make of car.

There is just one important preliminary.

wo

aro

bo

Have New Vogue

brushes, ostrich feather and
turkey feather dusters for house
and
sponges and guaranteed chamois
and cotton mops.

Cleaning cloths, and
polishing cloths and cloths.

Water paila for and
safo step ladders that do not
endanger life or limb.

Household soap, special for
(Fourth Fleor, Market)
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Kirman Rug- -

in America
Bian noblo in that city that a
well-know- n American collector
purchased the rcmarkablo Kir-
man now on exhibition in tho
Oriental Rug Store.

This is a Kirman of tho fin-

est and truest typo in texture,
colors and design.

Wo call it "Tho Rug of the
Univorse," because the pattern
purports to represent all life

human, animal and
and it has been wrought out

with skill in a
fabric of sub-

stance and fineness.
The knots per squaro inch

arc believed to number upward
of 600 and the design done in
colors of rare mellowness on a
field of natural undyed wool. It
is a very rare old piece and a
prizo for any one to possess.

Size 9.7x5.6 feet, price $7500.
Floor, Chestnut)

Books
.lohan Bojcr, price $2. Of
this writer, Ibancz said:
"Johan Bojer is a

of the North, an
rapid thinker,

with Latin clarity."
Thirteenth)

of 106 and 107 pieces that or-
dinarily command
more.

The assemblage of French
china sets is fine
and comprises a variety of re-
markably attractive patterns.
These sets begin at $35 and go
all tho way up by easy steps to
$250 for sets of 106 and 107
pieces. Savings all through
the dinner-war- e collection aver-
age 25 per cent.

There is a handsome choice
of fine cut glass and less ex-

pensive glassware at notable
economies.

they arc so easy to launder.
In size 81x99 inches at $12.50

each. A few with
to match at $17 a set.

It is good to seo-tliTn- of such
old-tim- e charm are having a re- -

lveu lguc.

The $400 case H legal. It is
English made, of fine black
morocco, and contains portfolio
and jewel case of the same
leuthur. 1 he brushes have real

backs and the bottles
have hammcicd silver tops.

Other fine cases arc of black
seal and English pigskin in
natural color, at $350 and $200

Floor. Cliettuut)

pure and may be had in uo-le- t,

verbena or almond scents,
cr unsccnted, just as you
wibh.

Use it for the bath, for
shaving, for any time or place
where a good, pure Boap that
lathers fieeh is wanted.

llc and lluun Mulrs Store)

Mobiloils, $1.25 gallon; $15
lot hteel drum.

Lubriko gica&e, pumps, key-les- n

clocks, uutoniobilo chairs
and cushions.

And a good selection of both
fabric and cord tire's 'at prices
that will interest you.

time Wana-
maker Olcino soap,' large cakes,
$8 for a box of 81 cakes.

Household Cleuning

King Electric Vacuum Cleaner,
$38.50.

March Salo price. A rcliuble
cleaner with strong suction and
easy to operate,

Clxtli Floor. ( rntriil)

Fine Fitted Traveling Cases
Wopien

have

ivory

Hardwater Soap Is $1 Dozen
Cakes in March Only

absolutely

Have You Wings Your
Windshield?

convenience

vegctablo

(Th i3llrr, Juniper)
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The Philadelphia Housewife Is Goiiif
Start Her Spring House Cleaning

Almost Right Away

Wanamaker Spring Sale of
Housewares

automobile, household

scrubbing
paint

scrubbing

Cloudy

Pieces

extraordinary
incomparable

Maupas-
sant im-
passioned,

considerably

particularly

bolster-piec- es

icspectielj.

house-cleanin- g

Special

for
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